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This article is the second in a two-part series reviewing the empirical evidence for
complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) approaches for the management of pain
related to medical procedures in infants up to 6 weeks of age. Part I of this series investigated
the effects of sucrose with or without non-nutritive sucking (NNS). The present article examines
other CAM interventions for procedural pain including music-based interventions, olfactory
stimulation, kangaroo care and swaddling. Computerized databases were searched for relevant
studies including prior reviews and primary trials. Preliminary support was revealed for the
analgesic effects of the CAM modalities reviewed. However, the overall quality of the evidence
for these approaches remains relatively weak. Additional well-designed trials incorporating
rigorous methodology are required. Such investigations will assist in the development of
evidence-based guidelines on the use of CAM interventions either alone or in concert with
conventional approaches to provide safe, reliable analgesia for infant procedural pain.
Introduction
Recent evidence suggests that the popularity of comple-
mentary and alternative medicine (CAM) in pediatric
populations is growing (1). Estimated prevalence rates of
CAM use in the general population of children across
all age groups has varied from a low 2%(2) to 20–30%
(3, 4). However, among children with chronic illnesses
who do not always respond well to conventional
treatments, such as cancer, rheumatoid arthritis and
cystic fibrosis, CAM use has been reported at much
higher rates, ranging from 30–73%(5–7).
One limitation of these prior estimates is that rates of
CAM use have not been reported separately for infants
versus older children. As a result, it has been difficult to
accurately estimate the prevalence of CAM use in infants.
In a rare investigation, Bellas and colleagues (8) recently
examined prevalence rates for consulting CAM practi-
tioners according to the age of the child in Washington
state (where private health insurance is mandated to
provide coverage for CAM therapies). Using insurance
claims data, Bellas et al. found that the rate of CAM
consultation for infants (0–1 years) was 3.2%. The
therapies most frequently administered to infants were
chiropractic care (1.8%) and naturopathic medicine
(1.4%), while very small numbers (0.1%) received
acupuncture or massage. CAM usage rates were found
to be similar between infants and children aged 2–5 years
(3.0%). On the other hand, the use of CAM was found to
increase among older children (6–12 years: 5%; 13–17
years: 9.8%). Children with back pain and cancer had the
highest percentage of CAM use, but the prevalence of
CAM use within these diagnoses was not analyzed by
age. These findings indicate that CAM is being sought
for a small percentage of infants, although the reasons
for such CAM use were not specified.
Although there has been no systematic evaluation of
the prevalence of CAM use for acute, procedural pain in
hospitals and neonatal intensive care units (NICUs),
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properly cited.a number of investigators have begun to examine the
potential benefits of CAM for managing pain related to
medical procedures in infants. In recent years, pediatri-
cians, nurses and parents have raised increasing concerns
about the number of painful medical procedures that
infants, especially preterm neonates in the NICU, must
undergo (9). There is also growing concern about the
potential risks of alleviating infant pain with conven-
tional, pharmacologic agents. Thus, alternative, non-
pharmacological approaches for the relief of procedural
pain in these vulnerable patients have attracted new
interest. Whereas there have been several previous
reviews summarizing the literature on the efficacy of
CAM approaches for acute and chronic pain in children
(10–13), relatively few reports have focused on infants.
This article is the second in a two-part series reviewing
available evidence on the efficacy of CAM interventions
for relief of procedural pain in infants. Part I of this
series examined sucrose, and other sweet substances with
or without non-nutritive sucking (NNS). This article
investigates other CAM modalities for the management
of procedural pain in infancy. The authors were unable
to identify investigations evaluating the use of CAM
for other pain problems (e.g. organic pain) in this age
group.
Methods
The PubMed, PsychInfo, CINAHL and Cochrane
Library databases searched up to August 2006 using
the keywords: ‘pain,’ ‘infant,’ ‘infancy,’ ‘neonate,’ ‘new-
born,’ ‘baby’ and ‘babies.’ Infants included newborns
between a few hours and 6 weeks old; research,
examining pain in older children was excluded (see
Tsao and Zeltzer,2005 (1) for a review of CAM
approaches for pain in older children). The focus of
this article is to provide an overview of the published
data regarding CAM approaches other than sucrose and
sweet solutions, with or without NNS (reviewed in Part
1) for procedural pain in infancy. Studies were included if
they possessed a control group or a comparison condition
(e.g. at least one other intervention). The evidence for
each CAM intervention is grouped together in separate
sections subsequently (e.g. music therapy; kangaroo care
(KC)). Within each CAM approach, reports examining
similar procedures (e.g. heel lance) are discussed together.
Results of the trials included in this review are
summarized in Table 1.
Summary
Music Therapy
The results of reports on the effects of music for
procedural pain in infants are summarized in Table 1.
Music has long been used to enhance well being and to
assist in alleviation of pain and suffering (14). Music can
be distinguished from noise in that the latter exists
without controls for volume, duration or cause/effect
relations (14, 15). Exposure to excessive noise has
resulted in documented adverse health effects including
sleep disturbance and increased heart rate in infants
hospitalized in the NICU (16). The clinical application
of music may involve music therapy delivered by
trained music therapists during live performances, or as
recorded music delivered via headphones or speakers.
Music is thought to exert its primary analgesic effect
indirectly by distraction of attention from the pain of the
medical procedure; distraction may also facilitate habi-
tuation (17). The underlying assumption is that when
attention is occupied with another strong stimulus (i.e.
music), the individual undergoing the painful medical
procedure will be less able to process painful stimuli (18).
Qualified Support for the Benefits of Music for
Minor Procedural Pain
Butt and Kisilevsky (2000) (19) examined preterm infants
in the NICU who received two heel sticks either with
music (recorded lullabies) or without music within a
crossover design. Pain responses were assessed using The
Neonatal Facial Coding System (NFCS)(20), an estab-
lished instrument which has shown good reliability (21)
and validity (20–22). Inter-rater reliability among coders
in this trial was high. Older infants (post-conceptual age
greater than 31 weeks) were reported to evidence a more
rapid recovery in physiology and behavior during the
music condition compared to no music. One key
limitation is that possible order effects were not explicitly
reported, and it is conceivable that sensitization or
habituation may have occurred on the second heel stick.
In a novel investigation, Bo and Callaghan (2000)
(23) tested the effects of NNS, music therapy, combined
NNS and music therapy and no intervention control on
full-term and preterm neonates undergoing heel stick.
Compared to the control group, all three interventions
led to significant reductions in pain as measured by the
Neonatal Infant Pain Scale (NIPS) (24). However,
the combined NNS and music therapy condition evi-
denced the greatest effect on pain behavior, whereas
music alone resulted in the largest reduction in heart rate.
The utility of these findings are limited by a lack of
information regarding random assignment. Moreover,
the raters who assessed pain behaviors were aware of
group assignment, and this may have biased their ratings
of pain response.
Mixed Results for the Effects of Music
on Circumcision Pain
Early work by Marchette et al. (1991)(25) examined the
impact of music on full-term neonates undergoing
400 Other CAM for procedural pain in infancyTable 1. Results of the CAM interventions reviewed for procedural pain in infancy
Study Procedure Participants Randomized CAM approach Control Outcome measures Findings
Marchette et al.
(1991)
Circumcision 20 Yes Music
i) Classical music
ii) Intrauterine sounds
iii) Pacifier
iv) Mmusic+pacifier
v) IU sounds+pacifier
Standard care NBAS
physiological variables
No differences
Butt and Kisilevsky
(2000)
Heel stick 14 preterm Yes Music
1) Female sung lullaby
2) Instrumental
No music NBAS- arousal
NFCS
HR
SaO2
Recovery- HR, arousal, pain
behaviors: music groups>control
(for infants>31 wks)
Bo and Callaghan
(2000)
Heel stick 27 IC ? Music
1) Pacifier
2) Pacifier+music
3) Music
Standard care NIPS
HR
TcPao2
Pain: music+pacifier<others
HR: music<others
TcPao2: music+
pacifier>others
Joyce et al. (2001) Circumcision 23 Yes Music
1) Llullaby
2) EMLA
i) Blank CDs
ii) Placebo cream
RIPS
HR
Respiratory rates SaO2
Pain: music<others
Oxygen: music>control
Gray et al. (2000) Heel stick 30 term Yes KC
(held by mothers)
Swaddled in crib Crying, grimacing
HR
Crying, grimacing: KC<control
HR recovery: KC<control
Johnston et al.
(2003)
Heel stick 74 preterm Yes KC
(held by mothers)
swaddled in crib PIPP
HR
Oxygen levels
Pain: KC<control
(first 90s after lance)
Goubet et al.
(2003)
i)Heel stick
ii)Venipuncture
51 preterm Yes Olfactory stimulation
Familiar odor
i) Unfamiliar odor
ii) Standard care
Crying, grimacing, head
movements
Heel stick: no differences
Venipuncture: crying:
familiar<unfamiliar<control
Rattaz et al. (2005) Heel stick 44 term Yes Olfactory stimulation
i) Mother’s milk
ii) Vanilla odor
i) Unfamiliar odor
ii) Standard care
Head movements
Crying, grimacing
Movement: mother’s
milk<control
Corff et al. (1995) Heel stick 30 preterm Yes Swaddling Standard care Sleep state
HR
SaO2
HR, crying time, sleep disruption
time, sleep state changes after heel
stick: swaddling<control
Fearon et al.
(1997)
Heel stick 15 preterm ? Swaddling Standard care NBAS
HR
Temperature
SaO2
No differences during procedure
After: pain, HR: swaddled
<control (especially for older
infants)
Huang et al. (2004) Heel stick 32 preterm Yes Swaddling Containment PIPP
HR
SaO2
No differences
(Continued)
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1unanesthetized circumcision by comparing the following
six conditions: classical music (tape recorded), intrauter-
ine sounds (tape recorded), pacifier, music and pacifier,
intrauterine sounds and pacifier or control (no interven-
tion). Numerous indicators of pain response were
assessed including heart rate, dysrhythmias, blood
pressure and transcutaneous oxygen level. In addition,
behavioral state was assessed using the Brazelton scale
(26) by two raters who reported high inter-rater reliability
(0.97). Nevertheless, none of the interventions demon-
strated significant reductions in the outcome parameters.
The authors maintained that the inclusion of baseline
measures (which were unavailable) may have yielded
evidence of more positive findings. This is one of the few
existing reports that has compared the effects of music to
alternative auditory stimuli, although the findings suggest
that neither music nor intrauterine sounds lead to
reductions in pain related to circumcision.
More recently, Joyce et al. (2001)(27) studied the effects
of recorded music and EMLA cream on healthy-term
neonates undergoing circumcision. Pain responses were
assessed using the Riley Infant Pain Scale (RIPS), an
instrument with adequate reliability and validity (28, 29).
In addition, all procedures were videotaped and indepen-
dent raters who were blinded to group assignment
conducted the behavioral assessments of pain.
Unfortunately, the design of this study makes it difficult
to interpret the results. It appears that half of the infants
were assigned to receive EMLA (n=11) and the other
half to receive a placebo cream (n=12). Similarly, half
of the infants were assigned to receive music (n=11) or
no music (n=12). However, it is unclear which infants
received which combination of interventions. Although it
was reported that infants who received music had lower
pain ratings, it is not known what proportion of these
infants received EMLA versus placebo. Additional
research is needed to compare these interventions
individually as well as in combination.
Kangaroo Care
The findings of trials investigating the effects of KC on
procedural pain are shown in Table 1. KC is advocated
as a natural and non-invasive method of providing
analgesia to newborns undergoing heel sticks and other
painful procedures. The mother holds the child skin-
to-skin against her body at an upright 40 to 60 angle
and covers it with her blouse or shirt; a second covering
may be used to provide additional warmth. Maternal
touch has been described as a major factor contributing
to the growth and development of both animals and
humans (30), and there is data to suggest that KC
alleviates pain response through the state regulation
effects of maternal contact (31, 32). Ludington-Hoe et al.
(2003)(33) demonstrated the safety of this intervention in
preterm infants by monitoring temperature and vital
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402 Other CAM for procedural pain in infancysigns. However, developing a body of evidence for the
efficacy of KC has proved problematic for two reasons: i)
it is difficult to fully blind observers to the condition and
ii) unless carefully instructed, some mothers may touch,
stroke or murmur to the infant, introducing a potential
confounding factor.
Gray et al. (2000)(34) demonstrated the analgesic
effects of KC in healthy, full-term newborns undergoing
heel sticks. Mothers in the KC group lay in bed and were
given the babies to hold; they were asked not to rub the
child’s head, but could offer verbal comfort. The control
newborns were given heel sticks while resting quietly in
the crib. Infant distress was assessed by heart rate
(monitored), cry behaviors (audiotaped and assessed by
blinded observers) and facial grimaces (videotaped
and assessed by observers, who were able to observe
which infants were held by the mothers and which were
left in the crib). The authors found significant reductions
in crying (85%) and grimacing (65%) in the infants held
by the mothers compared to the controls. Heart rates of
the KC group did not increase significantly over baseline,
whereas the heart rates of the control group rose
significantly during the procedure and continued to be
elevated after its completion. Failure to blind the raters
of facial grimaces and the unknown differential effects of
verbal comforting given by the mothers were major
weaknesses of this trial.
Johnston et al. (2003)(35) conducted a rare investiga-
tion in which raters were fully blinded when assessing
pain response. This trial used a single-blind crossover
design to compare KC and swaddling in preterm
newborns, with each infant exposed to both conditions
in randomized order during routine heel sticks. In the KC
condition, mothers held the babies upright against their
bodies, providing maximum skin-to-skin contact; mothers
were instructed not to talk to or to touch their faces to
the babies’ heads. The control group was swaddled in
blankets, with heels exposed and laid prone in their cribs.
Infant distress was assessed using the Premature Infant
Pain Profile (PIPP) (36). The camera recording facial
grimaces was placed in such a way that the mother
could not be seen and only the infant’s face appeared.
The authors explicitly stated that raters were unaware
of the hypotheses although they did not discuss assess-
ment of the effectiveness of the blinding. Also, inter-
rater reliability was not reported and the number of
raters was not specified. Nevertheless, the results
indicated that the PIPP scores for the KC newborns
were significantly lower than those in the swaddling
control group; no effects of condition order or illness
severity were noted.
Olfactory Stimuli
Results of trials using olfactory stimuli for pain related to
minor procedures are summarized in Table 1. Olfactory
stimuli may exert analgesic effects by distracting the
infant or in the case of maternal breast milk, may lead to
a conditioned response to maternal contact/comfort.
Since it may not be advisable to move a preterm infant
or risk a temperature change to provide analgesia, a
familiar pleasant smell offering olfactory comfort may be
a simple and safe intervention to help alleviate minor
procedural pain in infants.
Goubet et al. (2003)(37) randomized stable preterm
newborns to venipuncture or heel stick and further
divided each procedural group into three subsets: familiar
odor (FAM), unfamiliar order (NFAM) and no odor
(CONT). It is not clear whether this subgroup assignment
was randomized. The FAM infants slept with a vanillin-
scented scarf placed in their incubators, which was
removed in the morning. Prior to the procedure, the
FAM and NFAM groups were exposed to the vanillin
scarf, while the CONT group was given an unscented
scarf. The observers scoring pain responses were unaware
of the olfactory condition, but were not blinded to type
of procedure. They observed no group differences in
distress in the infants receiving heel sticks. However,
during venipuncture, the FAM group showed no increase
in crying over baseline, while both the NFAM and
CONT groups increased their crying significantly during
the procedure. These findings support the use of olfactory
stimulation for analgesia in infants receiving venipunc-
ture, but not during heel sticks. This latter result was
supported by another research group who reported that
newborns exposed to familiar odors show no significant
reductions in crying during heel sticks (38).
In contrast, Rattaz et al. (2005)(39) more recently
provided support for the calming effect of the odor of
familiarized mother’s milk on crying behavior in infants
undergoing heel sticks. Infants were randomly assigned to
one of four groups: mother’s milk odor, familiarized
vanillin scent, unfamiliar scent and standard care control.
Infant crying, grimacing and head movements were
recorded and coded from a video recording, although
there is no mention as to whether coders were blinded to
the procedure. Results indicated that infants who smelled
their mother’s milk showed significantly less agitation
during the procedure than the other groups, although
consistent with previous work, the familiarized odor of
vanillin did not produce any significant calming effects.
It is possible that these findings can be explained by the
emotional and biological ties to the odor of breast milk.
Maternal milk has chemosensory properties that carry
through from the prenatal period to infancy and is an
extremely familiar odor associated with feeding and
comfort within the first few days of life (40). Thus, a
particular relationship to breast milk may explain the
infant’s reduced agitation in this group. The findings
nevertheless provide support for interventions involving
the presentation of a comforting scent, such as breast
milk, to infants undergoing painful procedures.
eCAM 2008;5(4) 403Swaddling
The findings of reports evaluating the efficacy of
swaddling for minor procedural pain are summarized in
Table 1. Swaddling or ‘facilitated tucking’ (side-lying
or supine position with flexed limbs close to the trunk)
is often used to alleviate infant distress during
medical procedures. Swaddling may promote the body’s
self-regulation by limiting motor activity and assist
in modulating physiological responses to painful
sensations (41).
Fearon et al. (1997)(42) compared responses to heel
sticks among preterm infants in a crossover trial of
swaddling and standard care. Some of the neonates were
given pacifiers or other types of sensory stimulation
during the procedures. The authors scored facial activity
using the NFCS (20) and monitored heart rate. In infants
born 31 weeks post-conception, facial activity and heart
rate decreased more rapidly in the swaddling condition.
Newborns under 31 weeks of post-conceptual age,
however, showed no significant variation in response.
Heart rate and facial activity returned spontaneously to
baseline when the procedure ended, suggesting that
swaddling may only be beneficial for older infants.
However, potential order effects were not tested and
the differential effects of the pacifiers and other stimula-
tion were not measured. Corff et al. (1995)(41) conducted
a similar crossover study of preterm infants undergoing
heel sticks during facilitated tucking or no intervention.
The tucking intervention led to significantly less cry
behavior and a more rapid return to baseline heart rate
levels compared to no intervention. Again, there was no
specific analysis of order effects.
A single meta-analysis of swaddling has been conducted
by Prasopkittikun and Tilokskulchai (2003)(43), who
reviewed four unpublished masters’ theses. All the trials
in this meta-analysis used a crossover design to evaluate
swaddling versus no intervention during routine heel
sticks. The results supported the effectiveness of swad-
dling for procedural pain, with mean effect sizes ranging
from moderate (0.53) to large (0.79). However, it should
be noted that these studies had not been published in
peer-reviewed journals. In a report that appeared after
this meta-analysis, Huang et al. (2004)(44) investigated
the effects of swaddling versus containment for pain
related to heel sticks and found only very minor
differences in premature infants’ heart rate, oxygen
saturation and PIPP scores. Containment here was
defined as keeping the infant’s limbs in close proximity
to its trunk to maintain a flexed stable posture.
Significant differences were found at the 3rd- and
7th-minute post-heel stick with the swaddling group
exhibiting less pain; however, no other differences were
found. It is possible that both swaddling and containment
acted in a similar manner to calm infants, but it is
impossible to know without the inclusion of a control
group. The authors suggest that swaddling and contain-
ment can be used interchangeably to alleviate infant’s pain
during procedures, but without further controlled investi-
gations, this conclusion must be considered tentative.
In a well-designed trial that also appeared after the
aforementioned meta-analysis, Ward-Larson et al.
(2004)(45) examined facilitated tucking for pain related
to endotracheal suctioning in very low birth weight
(VLBW) neonates. A crossover design was used to
compare the tucking intervention to standard NICU
care, but employed prospective randomization to allow
for analysis of potential order effects. Infant distress was
rated using the PIPP (46). Tucked infants had signifi-
cantly lower scores compared to standard care, and it
was noted that there were no order effects. A major
limitation however, was the potential bias of using only
one PIPP rater—the lead investigator.
Sensorial Saturation – A Multi-sensory Approach
to Pain Management in Infants
Results of investigations examining a multi-faceted
intervention called ‘sensorial saturation,’ which incorpo-
rates several CAM techniques, for minor procedural pain
are shown in Table 1. Carlo Bellieni and his fellow
investigators (47, 48) have developed and studied this
approach. In sensorial saturation, the therapist lays the
newborn on its side with limbs flexed but unrestricted,
visually stimulates the child by looking closely into its
face, speaks to it gently, massages its face and back (with
hands scented with a pleasant fragrance) and gives
glucose by syringe to induce the baby to suck. The
several sources of non-noxious stimulation (i.e. auditory,
tactile, visual, olfactory, vestibular and gustatory) are
thought to distract the infant’s attention away from the
painful stimulation leading to reductions in the pain
response (47, 48).
The Bellieni group first examined this method in a
randomized crossover trial of preterm infants during five
different heel pricks in the NICU (48). They found
reductions in pain response when infants received
sensorial saturation relative to four other conditions:
glucose given to stimulate sucking; glucose given with no
sucking; water given with no sucking and no intervention
(standard care). Infant pain response was videotaped and
rated using the PIPP (46) by two independent raters who
were blinded to four of the five conditions. However, the
therapist’s activities during sensorial saturation could not
be concealed on the videotapes, thereby leading to
potential bias. Another limitation was that the authors
used univariate tests for the statistical comparisons,
instead of employing multivariate analyses to compare
all conditions simultaneously and to test for possible
order effects.
A larger trial by Bellieni and colleagues (47) randomly
assigned term infants undergoing heel stick to one of six
404 Other CAM for procedural pain in infancyconditions: glucose with sucking; glucose with no
sucking; water with sucking; sensorial saturation; senso-
rial saturation with no glucose and standard care. Infant
distress was assessed with the Douleur Aigue ¨ du
Nouveau-ne ´ (DAN)(49). As in their first investigation,
it was not possible to blind raters to the sensorial
saturation condition. Neonates given sensorial saturation
with glucose showed significantly less pain response than
the infants in the other conditions; those given water with
sucking and glucose with sucking also showed signifi-
cantly less pain response than infants who received
standard care. Mean duration of crying was 25s in the
control group, compared to 7s for the babies receiving
glucose plus sucking and only 2.8s for the newborns
receiving sensorial saturation. These results with a larger
sample of full-term newborns replicate those of the earlier
report in preterm infants and offer further evidence for
the efficacy of sensorial saturation. The possible bias
resulting from non-blinding of the saturation condition
remains a problem, however. Also, it is unclear how
many behavioral raters were used and whether inter-rater
reliability or other checks were conducted.
Discussion
The growing literature on CAM methods of pain
management with infants suggests that there are safe
non-pharmacological methods of providing at least
partial pain relief for infants during the often frequent
and painful procedures they must routinely undergo. The
mechanisms by which these methods reduce pain
response are unclear, but may include the promotion of
natural self-regulatory processes as well as sensory
distraction. Nevertheless, as discussed subsequently, the
quality of the evidence for some modalities remains
relatively weak, as few investigators reported adequate
blinding and standardization of methods. A summary of
the main findings for each of the CAM interventions
reviewed is presented subsequently.
The available evidence suggests that music therapy may
hold promise in reducing pain among infants receiving
heel sticks (Table 1). On the other hand, there is mixed
support for the application of music for circumcision
pain. It should be noted that only a handful of studies on
the effects of music on infant procedural pain have been
conducted and no research has yet examined the
differential effects of live music therapy and recorded
music. Further, it is unclear whether music is more
effective as a distraction than visual, tactile, nutritive or
other stimuli, or whether music may reduce distress
through an additional mechanism other than distraction.
Work addressing each of these questions is required.
KC is an appealing method of pain management in
infants undergoing painful medical procedures and
appears to be safe for both term and preterm infants
(Table 1). However, only two trials on KC have been
conducted, and the generalizability and standardization
of this intervention is complicated by variations in
maternal attitudes and comforting styles. In several
trials, mothers introduced additional comforting tech-
niques such as stroking or verbalization when providing
KC, which exerted unknown effects. Moreover, Johnston
et al. (2003)(35) reported a 40% refusal rate among
mothers, indicating that not all women were comfortable
with the approach; women who are less comfortable may
be less effective in relieving their newborns’ distress.
Further research on this method and the variable impact
of maternal style and attitude are indicated.
Use of a familiar pleasant smell is a low-risk, low-cost
intervention that may distract the infant from procedural
pain (Table 1). The two available trials showed that
newborns familiarized to a vanillin scent evidenced
reduced pain response during venipuncture, but not
during heel sticks; however, the familiar smell of
maternal breast milk was effective in providing analgesia
for the latter. As with other research in this area, the
evidence is qualified by the authors’ failure to provide for
or explain observer-blinding procedures.
Four trials and one meta-analysis of unpublished
research offer preliminary evidence for the efficacy of
swaddling in managing pain and distress caused by heel
sticks in preterm infants (Table 1). In each of these,
however, assessments were done by a non-blinded
observer, who, in some cases, also provided the
intervention. All but one investigation employed a
crossover design, but order effects were generally not
examined. No reports have evaluated swaddling in full-
term newborns or in painful procedures other than heel
stick. It seems likely that swaddling, facilitated tucking or
other interventions which gently support the baby in a
naturally secure position may help to relieve procedural
pain in neonates, but further well-designed research is
needed.
Multisensory stimulation as tested by the Bellieni group
in two reports appears to produce analgesic effects for
both term and preterm infants undergoing heel sticks
(Table 1). One major limitation of these trials however is
their failure to fully blind observers. In addition, their
larger 2002 investigation demonstrated that the satura-
tion method without the administration of glucose caused
infants to become irritable and to respond to the heel
stick with increased signs of distress (47). Bellieni and
colleagues argued on the basis of this observation that
sensorial saturation will be most effective if there is a
‘favorable background situation’ (p. 462)(47), provided
by the newborn sucking a sweet liquid. Yet, the Johnston
group failed to find a similar ‘favorable background’
effect in their work on simulated rocking with sucrose;
the addition of the sugar stimulus did not significantly
enhance pain reduction (50). It may be that specific
stimuli alone provide a high degree of distraction or
eCAM 2008;5(4) 405comfort, while the introduction of multiple unfamiliar
and less comforting stimuli acts to heighten rather
than distract the infant’s attention. It is clear that
further research on the incremental effects of individual
components of the sensorial saturation package is
necessary.
Conclusions
The available evidence suggests that there are a number
of potentially effective CAM interventions that can safely
alleviate the pain and distress among preterm and full-
term infants undergoing painful medical procedures.
Many of the modalities described earlier need to be
evaluated in controlled trials with adequate sample sizes
and well-validated behavioral measures, and assessed by
raters who are blinded to experimental condition. A few
studies have shown that blinding with a well-placed
camera is possible for these therapies. Researchers should
also be encouraged to use and fully describe randomiza-
tion procedures, statistical methods, effect sizes and
adequate reliabilities for behavioral ratings. For minor
procedures, trials are needed to further assess the efficacy
of such methods as KC, swaddling, olfactory stimulation
and music-based interventions against sucrose, and
against standard pharmacological analgesics in both
healthy and preterm/sick infants. In addition, more
work is needed to investigate the benefits of CAM
approaches as adjuncts to conventional analgesics for
major procedures such as circumcision, surgery and
mechanical ventilation.
Other CAM modalities for which no research in
neonates exists may also deserve attention. Massage,
e.g. is often very comforting and has been shown to be
effective among adults for specific pain complaints (51).
Moreover, a few experienced researchers have found that
a standardized massage protocol can contribute to the
growth and development of stable preterm newborns (52,
53). Yet many NICUs maintain a ‘minimal touch’
standard, following the recommendations of earlier
authorities, who found that premature babies often
suffered from blood oxygen desaturation as a result of
constant routine handling during examinations and daily
care (54). Well-designed and carefully monitored trials of
therapeutic massage in preterm and full-term infants are
needed to determine the safety and efficacy of this
modality for daily care and as an analgesic for procedural
and organic pain.
Finally, it is crucial that the field develop clear
guidelines, based on good evidence, of which approaches
— CAM, conventional analgesic, or a combination of
these — provide the safest and most reliable analgesia for
full-term or preterm newborns, for healthy or sick infants
and for babies of different ages through the immediate
neonatal period. It is unknown which CAM approaches
are best suited for which painful procedures, and for
which infants (e.g. term infants versus preterm and/or
sick infants). Our ability to ensure infants’ health and
survival through effective care should be matched by our
ability to do so with minimum levels of pain and distress.
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